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UNIVERSITY FELLOWSHIP IS
AWARDED TO ROBERT PEARSON AO
A t the Graduetion Ceremonies held last Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday there was reached a further important
landmark in the University's history. Appointed a Fellow of
the University was Robert Pearson AO. His Fellowship is
the f i f t h to be ewerded.
The four eerlier Fellowships were ewerded lest yeer to
mark the University's attaining its tenth anniversary. The
new Fellow, Robert Pearson A O , is one of Wollongong's
foremost citizens and one to whom the University is indebted for, inter elie, his skill end help during the process
of emelgemetion of the former Wollongong Institute of
Educetion end the University.
The citetion preceding the ceremony wes mede by Deputy Vice-Chencellor Professor Peter Rousch. Whet follows
is e lightly edited version of his eddress.
Robert John Butler-Peerson wes born in Melbourne in
1918. He wes e student et Melbourne High School end
subsequently completed his educetion in Metellurgicel
Engineering et the Melbourne Technicel College.
In December 1937 Bob Peerson joined the steff of Metal
Manufectures, Port Kemble. He beceme Foundry Superintendent in 1943 end eventuelly, 20 yeers leter, mede his
wey to the Generel Menegership of the Port Kemble works.
From 1976 until his retirement in 1980 he wes Group
Generel Meneger et Heed Office in Sydney.
His significent contributions to the development of the
metellurgicel industry in Austrelie resulted in Bob Pearson
being ewerded the Fellowship of the Institution of Metellurgists and his becoming Chairmen of its Austrelian Region
Committee. From 1965 to 1966 he wes Federel President
of the Austrelasian Institute of Metels.
Despite his megnificent progress in his chosen cereer.
Bob Peerson wes to make an equally significent contribution to the development of his edopted Wollongong. From
1944-46 he wes e Councillor of the Shire of Central lllawerre,
end from 1946-47 en Aldermen of the City of Greater

CAMI^US NEWS HAS NO WRITING STAFF
More and more materia! is arriving at Campus News
in note f o r m , to be written for publication. This sort
of material can be handled only to a very limited
extent. We have an editor, but we don't have a staff
of writers. Contributions for Campus News will in
future — and we are sorry t o have to say this — be
regarded as too late for publication unless they are
received by us ready for sub-editing and by not later
than noon on Monday.

New University Fellow: Mr Robert Pearson

Wollongong. He undertook the task of developing the
South Coast Area Scout Association end today is still chairmen of that body. He is a past president of the Wollongong
YMCA end of the South Coest Centre of the New South
Weles Chember of Menufactures.
It has been in his essocietion with the educetionel
institutions of the region thet Bob Peerson hes become so
well known to the University. When the University wes still
e college of the University of New South Weles he beceme e
member of its Advisory Council, thus helping to guide its
future destiny, end upon its incorporation as a university
wes mede e member of its first Council. He also held
the position of Chairmen of Council of the former Wollongong Institute of Education, a position he meinteined until
the emelgemetion of the Institute with the University in
1982.
The University owes Bob Peerson e greet debt for his
essistence end skill in elding the emalgamation of two
institutions that had pursued seperete endeevours over so
meny yeers.
Bob Peerson's endeevours on behalf of the community
have not gone unremarked. In 1977 he was awarded the
Queen's Silver Jubilee Medal, end this yeer he was honoured by the Australien Government with the ewerd of the
Order of Austrelia. His services to the local College of
Technical and Further Education were recognised by the
NSW Government in 1981 when it named its new wing the
R.J. Peerson Building.

THE FRIENDS ANNUAL REPORT

'UNIVERSITIES SHOULD BE MAKING
THEMSELVES MORE ACCESSIBLE*
The annual general meeting of the Friends of the University was held lest Tuesdey, Mey 6.
In his report, the Cheirmen, Professor Ken McKinnon,
seid:
It is useful sometimes to go back to origins and remember
the basic reason for the commencement of e newendeevour.
The concept of the Friends of the University wes founded
on e discussion held in Januery 1980 with Mr Robert
Hewke (then President of the ACTU) and Sir Roderick
Carnegie of CRA Ltd.
In answer to a question from the then Vice-Chencellor es
to whet universities should be doing to help themselves in
these stringent times, the reply from our two eminent
edvisers wes thet "Universities should be meking themselves
more accessible end more useful."
Out of thet stetement the Friends of the University end
Uniedvice were created. The accessibility of the University
to the public is the main aree of work of the Friends and
our usefulness to the community is the main aree of work
of Uniedvice.
A by-product of the ectivities generated by the Friends
is philanthropic donations, end in the cese of Uniadvice,
turnover. (The success of the letter is outlined in the
Report of the Cheirmen of Uniedvice.)
In the eree of essistence there has been a steady growth
in the generosity of the community which can be seen in
the diegrems opposite covering the yeers 1980 to 1985.
Turning now to the highlights of the 1985 year, our f i f t h
year of operation, I em heppy to report thet steedy progress hes been made on all fronts.
I am particulerly pleased with the work of the Bequests
end Benefections Committee in negotiating the lergest gift
ever mede to the University through the Friends. 1 refer to
the unique Cochrene Pepue New Guinee Archive.
It is elso pleasing to see Uniadvice now earning enough
to employ a meneger full-time. Mr Sophios hes done much
to expend this service to the community end the University.
The University wes greteful to receive from the Greduates
Group its first substantiel gift on our tenth enniversery, the
Library being the beneficiary in this cese.
I am pleased to see the Community Involvement Committee continuing to expand its fields of interest and I
congratulate the Committee on helping to create, with the
assistance of the Australien Development Assistence Bureeu,
the new lllawerre Committee for Oversees Students. Dr
Sulten Aly is to be particularly congratulated in this respect.

General Notices
SESSION 1 1986 EXAMINATIONS
ID CARDS AND PARKING
Session 1 examinations will be conducted over e threeweek period from Tuesdey, June 10 to Fridey, June 27.
Advanced Education Courses examinations will begin on
June 10 end Faculty Courses examinetions begin on June
16. Final Examination Timetable for Session 1 will be
released on Monday Mey 19. Exeminetions will be held in
the Union Hall, Common Room (Union), Sports Hall end
other rooms normelly used for exeminetions in the pest.
Recently the University revised its exeminetions procedures end decided that in future entry to examinetion rooms
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will be by Identification Card only. Students will be expected to show their ID Cards at the door of an examinetion room end then leeve them on their desks together
with the completed end signed attendance f o r m . The ID
Cards will be returned to students efter the ettendance
form has been collected by the Exeminetion Supervisor.
In view of the current parking situation students should
allow themselves plenty of time before the commencement
of en exeminetion to find e perking spece end get to the
exeminetion room in time. Students who heve to sit for
exeminetions in the Sports Hell should note thet the car
park south of the Sports Hell (coel wesh cer perk) will not
be eveileble for perking during Session 1 exeminetions
beceuse it will be under re-construction.
Remember to get to the exeminetion on time end
bring your ID cerd along with you.
K.E. Baumber,
University Secretary.

The lUawarra Committee for Overseas Students

ICOS HOLD CULTURAL NIGHT
The lllawarre Committee for oversees students (ICOS)
held e highly successful Culturel Night in the Union Hell
Friday Mey 2.
The hell wes booked out by oversees students, their
friends, members of the Wollongong community end visiting
diplomats.
Distinguished guests included the Lord Meyor of Wollongong, A i d . Frenk Arkell MP, His Excellency August
Merpeung, the Indonesien Ambassador, His Excellency
Dzulkifli Behari the Meleysian Consul General end Professor
McKinnon, Vice-Chencellor of the University of Wollongong.
During his eddress the cheirmen of ICOS, Dr Sulten A l y ,
stressed his committee's goel of overcoming the loneliness
so often experienced by overseas students,end celled on the
University to do something to elleviete the shortege of
student accommodation in Wollongong.
Highlight of the evening was undoubtedly the performances by the Asian and Pacific Islands dances performed by
local groups.
These included a Malaysian Candle Dance, an ancient
Chinese dance by Miss Annie Ng; traditionel Indonesien
Dance 'Kebyar Duduk'; and a tour de force of dances from
ell over the Pecific by the very populer Semoen Polynesien
Club.
The Chinese Students Associetion elso provided a film
on modern China.
The evening was made even more memorable by an
errey of Asian food expertly prepared by the University
Union.
All agreed that ICOS had done a great service to foster
internetionel understending end thet another Cultural Night
should beheld in 1987.
The essistence of the Austrelien Development Assistence
Bureeu is gratefully ecknowledged.

welfare, ethicel end conservetion issues)
— sources
— housing end ceging
— nutrition
— eneesthetic, enelgesic and nursing requirements.
The AEEC of the NH & MRC seeks input from interested people on this issue.
Submissions end comments should be forwered to
National Health & Medical Research Council, PO Box 100,
Woden ACT 2606. Attention: Mr M. Garven by Mey 3 1 .

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH & EXTENSION
INVENTORY
The Depertment of Primery Industry hes provided a
copy of the Standing Committee on Agriculture's Agricultural Reseerch end Extension Inventory for the year
1984-85.
This is eveileble for consultetion in the Reseerch Office.

SPORTS ASSOCIATION AGM
The ennual generel meeting of the Sports Associetion
will be held on Thursdey Mey 22 et 5.30 pm in the Sports
Pavilion. Copies of the Annual Report for 1985 may be
obtained from the Sports Associetion Office in due course.

BRITISH

GUIDE

TO

GRADUATE

STUDY

Anyone wishing to consult the British Universities
Guide to Graduate Study 1986-87 please contect Marie
Lewis in Student Administration, ext 3924.

AUDIT OFFICE VISITOR
A representetive from the Austrelien eudit office will
be visiting the cempus on Mondey Mey 26 to talk to finalyear eccountency students.
All interested students should register for en eppointment et the counselling centre, by Wednesdey Mey 2 1 .

SUB-COMMITTEE ON SPECIES ISSUES

Performing her Candle Dance: Student Miss Annie Ng

SPECIFIC

This sub-committee has been established to examine
issues related to the use of specific animals in research and,
where appropriate, to recommend additional guidelines on
the use of these enimels.
It has chosen initially to examine the following issues:
A U S T R A L I A N N A T I V E MAMMALS - use in biomedical
research
— Suitability as experimental animals (including scientific,

AUSTRALIAN SPORTS COMMISSION
The Commission invites the submission of proposals
to research the project topic "The Development of a
Beheviourel Eveluetion Instrument to measure the Effectiveness of the National Coaching Accreditation Scheme"
under the Australian Sports Commission's Applied Sports
Research Program(ASRP).
This project was included in the initial distribution of
project briefs on 20 October 1985. However, following
concerns expressed by various people about the impreciseness of the stated desired outcomes, the ASRP Review
Committee in conjunction with the Australien Coeching
Council's Development Officer decided to revise the tender
brief document end re-tender the project.
Applicetions close July 4 .

UNIVERSITY NOW AN APPROVED RESEARCH
INSTITUTE FOR 150 PER CENT TAX REBATE
SCHEME FOR INDUSTRIAL R & D
The University has been formally advised that it hes
been classified as an Approved Research Institute in relation to the 150 per cent Tax Rebate Scheme for Industrial
Research end Development.
In general the scheme applies only where firms spend
more than $50,000 per annum on R&D. However, where
expenditure does not reach this figure, firms may contract
the work to an Approved Research Institute and gain the
maximum tax rebate. It is possible that many smaller
firms lecking R & D cepecity, or firms lecking sophisticated
equipment or skilled staff, may want to place their R & D
with the University end gein the texetion relief.
Deteils of the scheme heve been given in the past but are
now repeated for the information of readers.
The Commonwealth Government's 150 per cent tax
deduction scheme for research and development is aimed at
not only helping this country to regain an internationally
competitive edge, but also helping to bridge the gap between
the business community and research institutions.
The Scheme will operate for six years from July 1985.
The concession is allowable for eligible expenditure
from 1 July 1985. There are strict eligibility requirements.
1. The first requirement allows the concession only to incorporated companies, not to individuals, partnerships or
trusts.
2. The second is registration of an intention to conduct
eligible R&D. Companies wishing to claim in this financial
year should register with the Australien Industrial Research
and Development Incentives Board (AIRDIB).
3. The third is that the R&D must be conducted in Australia.
4. Fourthly, the concession will only apply to activities
not otherwise directly supported by government schemes
such as A I R D I S or NERDDP.
Expenditure threshold:
A n important factor is the threshold of expenditure.
A t over $50,000 per annum, the company receives the full
150 per cent tax benefit. Expenditure below $50,000 but
over $20,000 attracts a lesser concession. A graduated
scale of deductibility is eveileble for R&D expenditure
between these two figures.
The threshold does not apply where work is undertaken
on a contrectual basis by an Approved Reseerch Institute.
A compeny spending, sey, $5,000, $10,000 or $15,000 on

NETBALL UNI TEAM LOOKS FOR $4000
TO HELP IT GET TO HOBART FOR
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
University netball coach Julie Steele with student players

contracted work cen claim all of that et 150 per cent under
this scheme.
Eligible expenditure:
Wages, saleries and other labour costs directly essociated
with R&D work end other current expenditure exclusively
for R&D activities will be included, as will payments to
contractors for use of specialised facilities.
Expenditure on buildings wholly ettributeble to R&D
will continue to be deprecieted et 100 per cent over three
years, as at present.
The Definition of R&D
R&D means systematic investigation or experimentation
involving innovation or technicel risk, the outcome of
which is new knowledge with or without e specific practical
application or new or improved materials, products, devices,
processes or services.
Its three elements are:
^. Basic Research — experimentel or theoreticel work
underteken primerily to ecquire e new knowledge without eny perticular applicetion or use in view.
2. Applied Research — work undertaken for the edvencement of knowledge with a specific precticel epplicetion
in view.
3. Experimental Development — systematic work using the
results of basic or applied research for the purpose of
creating new or improving existing materials, devices,
products, processes or services.
Some additionel ectivities ere eligible where these are
directly in support of basic research, applied research or
experimental development. These include industrial design,
engineering design, production engineering, operations
research, methemetical modelling end enelysis, end psychological research.
Also included is the development of computer software
which is intended for multiple sale to multiple clients,
but not routine computer programming or in-house computer software development which is not otherwise part of
basic research, applied research or experimental development.

1986 ELECTIONS TO FELLOWSHIP OF
AUSTRALIAN ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
Ten scientists were on Mey 1 elected Fellows of the
Australien Acedemy of Science. The distinction of Fellowship of the Acedemy is reserved for scientists whose research
is judged to be of the highest standard.

Australian university netball titleholders, Wollongong,
could miss out on the national chempionships in Hobart
because of a lack of funds.
Julie Steele is coach of the university teem which won
the nationel title last year and is appeeling for sponsors to
help the teem get to Hobert, after BHP turned down a
request for sponsorship.
The girls need more than $4000 to cover expenses for
the t r i p , but BHP has declined to sponsor the team after
Steele sent a letter outlining their plight.
A lecturer in health science, Steele said that while BHP
is interested in backing the major sports such es soccer,
league and basketball, it is not in netball.
"This is disappointing when you consider there are more
than half a million registered players in Australia and many
more who just play for f u n , " Julie said.
The ten girls in the squad share their time between
studying, training and fund-raising ventures such es lamington drives.
Julie declares they will get to Hobart, one wey or enother, but if they get sponsors they can devote more time
to training.
Wollongong won last yeer's title, pleyed in Cenberre,
beeting Melbourne 36—21 in the f inel with six of the
players being selected for the Australian team.

The election took place at the Academy's Annuel
Generel Meeting in Canberra.
Below are the nemes of the new Fellows:
Dr J.Mc.K. Adams, Heed, Moleculer Biology Unit, The
Welter & Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Reseerch, Melbourne.
Dr S. Cory, Principel Reseerch Fellow,Moleculer Biology
Unit, The Welter & Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research.
Professor J.H. Carver, Director, Research School of
Physical Sciences, Austrelian National University, Canberra.
Professor R.J. Hunter, Associate Professor in Physicel
Chemistry, Depertment of Physicel Chemistry, School of
Chemistry, University of Sydney.
Dr L.A.S. Johnson, Director, Royal Botanic Gardens,
Sydney.
Professor A.G.R. Mcintosh, Associate Professor, School
of Mathemetics & Physics, Macquarie University, NSW.
Professor D.B. Melrose, Professor of Theoretical Physics,
School of Pysics, University of Sydney.
Dr C.H. Tyndale-Biscoe, Chief Reseerch Scientist,
Division of Wildlife & Rangelends Research, CSIRO.
Professor E. Weigold, Professor of Physics, School of
Physical Sciences, Flinders University, South Australia.
Professor J.A. Young, Professor of Physiology, Department of Physiology, University of Sydney.

PORTRAIT OF CHANCELLOR HUNG IN
SUPREME COURT GALLERY
Mahlab Law Week (29 April to Mey 9) included en art
exhibition organised by the Law Society of NSW. Consisting
of some 30 paintings and drawings selected from 150 submissions by Chandler Coventry and Barry Pearce of the A r t
Gallery of NSW, all had a legel theme or essocietion. This
public exhibition wes held in the foyer of the Supreme
Court in Sydney efter a formal opening by The Chief
Justice of NSW Sir Laurence Street.
Among the artists represented were three from Wollongong: John Eveleigh, Edith Kouto and Judy Weeks. All
three elso heve work exhibited in the University's growing
permenent collection. The painting by John Eveleigh was a
three-quarter-length portrait of Mr Justice Hope, Chancellor
of The University of Wollongong, wearing the robes of
Chancellor. This was in fact e peinting commissioned by the
University last year.
John Eveleigh is of course e Senior Lecturer in peinting
in the School of Creetive Arts~e Long Gallery co-ordinator
since 1984 end edviser to the Vice-Chencellor Professor
Ken McKinnon's committee on aspects of the University's
permanent collection.

Job Vacancies
Details of the positions listed below are on file in the
Campus News Office — room G24A, on the ground floor in
the administration building.

AUSTRALIAN CONSERVATION FOUNDATION
DIRECTOR

John Eveleigh's three-quarter-length
Chancellor, Mr Justice Hope

of

the

University

Judy Weeks, whose exhibited work was entitled Judge's
Dilemme, lest yeer completed her Associate Diploma course
in the School of Creative Arts with distinction and is now
studying for her Bachelor of Creative Arts degree. She is
scheduled to share an exhibition next month with Merilee
Swan at the New Holdsworth Gallery in Sydney.
Merilee Swan is also represented in the University's permanent collection. Like Judy she has completed her Bachelor of Creative Arts Diploma course with distinction end is
presently studying for her Bechelor of Creative Arts degree.
Another artist represented in the University's permanent
collection is Bert Flugelman, who is currently showing a
portrait of his friend Guy Warren at the City of Wollongong
gallery and Warren, in turn, is showing his Archibaldwinning portrait of Flugelman alongside it....

media. He or she must heve the capacity to give leadership
to members and staff of the Foundation, and in the conservation movement generally.
The selery is $35,000 pa, the rewards of the position
being more in the opportunities for service to the cause
of conservation than in the remuneration.
Applications and requests for further information may
be forwarded in confidence t o ; The President, The Honourable Hal Wootten Q.C., 18 Pearson Street, Balmain NSW,
2041.
Applications should reach him by 31 May 1986.
Macquarie

The Australien Conservetion Foundetion is seeking a
Director, to take up office in September next, when the
present Director will become Projects Director.
The Director is the chief executive of the Foundation
and is responsible for carrying out its policies and managing
its staff and affairs, assisted by a Projects Director and a
Campeigns Director. The head office is in Melbourne.
The Foundetion seeks e person with an extensive knowledge of conservation issues in Austrelie, end en ability to
present them to governments, to the public and in the

painting

Massey NZ

Centre for Environmental and Urban
Studies, Chair in Urban Studies
Teacher Education Program Half-time
Lecturer
Assistant Registrar in the Student Centre
Director of Extramural Studies
Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in Veterinary
Virology
Market Research Centre Junior Research
Officer
Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in Mathematics

Staff Roundup
SELECTION TECHNIQUES WORKSHOP
This two-day workshop, to be held on June 30 and July
1, is aimed at staff who are involved in the selection end
eppointment process.
The workshop will provide en opportunity for steff
members to develop skills releting to the whole process
including drefting job descriptions end advertisements,
determing selection criteria, culling applications, interviewing techniques and assessing applicents. EEO principles
end discrimination law, and their relationship to the process,
will also be considered. Workshop participents will be able
to practice the skills involved throughout the selection
process.
Staff members wishing to nominate for this workshop
should complete the nomination form eveileble from the
steff office (ext. 3798 or 3944). Closing date for nominations is June 6.
Further deteils: Wendy Reikes, ext 3798.

QUESTION TIME - GENERAL STAFF
CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT
Q. I have been employed by the University for the past seven
years, and I am planning to resign shortly due to a chronic
illness. I do not intend to return to the workforce. Do 1
heve en automatic entitlement to peyment for long service
leave?
A. Cleuse 19, Long Service Leeve, of the New South Wales
Universities (General Steff Conditions of Employment)
(Stete) Awerd prescribes steff members' entitlements to
Long Service Leave.
Where a member of staff has completed at least five
years continuous service es en adult, but less then ten years
continuous service, end resigns on eccount of illness,
incapacity, domestic or other pressing necessity, such
member of staff may be entitled to a proportionate amount
of Long Service Leeve, calculated on the basis of three
months for fifteen years service. Therefore, the entitlement
is not automatic as it would be in the case where a steff
member hes served ten yeers continuous service.
Steff members resigning on account of the ebove-mentioned or similer circumstances, ere required to request, in
writing, epproval of the payment of pro-rate Long Service
Leave and to give full details of the reasons, together with
appropriete documentation, thought to entitle them to
such peyment.
Further deteils: Peter Maywald, ext 3798.

A COMMENTARY ON MY DEVELOPMENT
LEAVE
by John Shipp, Michael Birt Library
Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pennsylvanie is not
one of America's ivy-league universities. Established in
1865, Lehigh is a private university with en enrolment of
about 8,000 students. The curriculum has a strong emphasis
on business, chemistry end engineering es well es educetion.

Until recently, the Bethlehem Steel Compeny was the
mejor economic force in the Lehigh Velley. The Company
meinteined e paternalistic attitude toward Bethlehem and
the University. This attitude pervaded most cempus ectivities
but bed the edventege of providing much of the physical
facilities.
Similarities between Wollongong end Bethlehem
prompted me to include Lehigh emong the ten university
libraries visited as pert of development leeve in the USA
during Merch end April of this yeer. Other institutions
visited included the Messechusetts Institute of Technology,
Brown University end the Universities of Maryland and
Illinois.
The purpose of my visits wes to look at the way in which
the libraries were edministered, the use of informetion technology end, where eppropriate, new buildings. Some of
the libraries had reputations as leaders in the field of
library automation. In t r u t h , many heve progressed only
slightly further than the University of Wollongong and et
fer greeter expense. Lehigh University wes remerkeble for
its quiet end real achievement.
In 1985, Lehigh dedicated the E.W. Fairchild —Martindale Library and Computer Centre. A t a cost of almost
$11 million, the building has passive solar collectors to
provide energy. Sun-tracking louvres autometically move
light into the building, and regulate light sensors within.
With en eree of epproximately 80,000 square feet, the
Feirchild-Mertindele Library has cepecity for more than
450,000 volumes and seating for 850. In addition to a
media centre end electronic clessroom, the Librery hes
microcomputers located throughout the building for use
by students.
The Librery reflects the tone set by the University President, Peter Likins, who stresses 'echievement end chellenges'. Likins elms to ensure thet Lehigh eerns recognition
es e mejor Americen university. Toechieve this distinction,
the University emberked on e development progrem.
During the lest ten years, $112 million hes been reised end
the Feirchild-Mertindele Library is regerded as one of the
major achievements of the University's development.
The Librery building, with its collections and informetion
services, is considered en integrel pert of the Lehigh drive
for excellence. The University recognises thet to develop
quelity will cost money. It also recognises that development
cannot occur in too many directions at once.

TAXATION SNIPPETS
Over the next few weeks, e number of items covering
the menner in which your selery end other peyments are
taxed will be featured. This week we look at the taxation
of annuel leeve loeding.
Leave loading payments made during the tax yeer
(ie July 1 to June 30) are not taxable unless they in total
exceed $320. If the amount of leave loading peid exceeds
$320, the excess over $320 of the totel loading peyments
made during the finenciel year is edded to the steff member's
other earnings and tax instalments deducted from that total
so obtained.
For example, if the leeve loading entitlement for a
particuler steff member emounted to $400,then $320 would
be peid free of tex end the difference between $320 end
$400, nemely $80, would be added to the staff member's
normel fortnightly eernings end tex instelments deducted
et thet rete for thet perticuler pey.
Further deteils: Seleries Section, ext 3930.

CONGRATULATIONS
ALBIE LENARTAS, a Technician with the School of
Creative Arts, recently married Cassandra Cranny.
JUDY A L E X A N D E R , a Graduate Assistant in Academic
and Student Services, recently beceme engeged to Micheel
Fuller.
We extend to both Albie and Judy our best wishes.

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR AWARD?
Most of the general steff ere employed under the New
South Weles Universities (Generel Steff Conditions of
Employment) (Stete) Awerd. Do you know whet this
eward covers? The "Green Book",as it hes become known,
contains the provisions of the awerd, end has recently been
reprinted. If you do not heve e copy of the Green Book,
you mey obtein one by contecting Steff Office, either
ext 3798 or 3944.

CURRENT VACANCIES
*
*
*
-I-I*

*
-I-

Computer Programmer, Administrative Date Processing
Unit, closing date Mey 15
Reseerch Assistent, Psychology, closing dete Mey 15
Secretery, Accountency & Legel Studies, closing dete
Mey 15
Lecturer/Senior Lecturer, Economics, closing dete Mey 16
Lecturer, Economics, closing date Mey 16
Research Associate, Teaching Company Scheme (Chemist r y ) , closing dete Mey 30
Further deteils: for those vecencies merked
Gery Greham, ext 3935
Ross Walker, ext 3934

STAFF CHANGES
NEW STARTERS
Mr G.C. Barton, "Engineering" position, lllawerre
Technology Centre
Mr A . M . Hewkes, "Technical" position, lllawerra Technology Centre
Ms M. Barker, Technical Officer, Biology
Ms L.A. Wigram, Computer Trainee, Computer Centre
Mr L.A. Stevenson, Laboretory Assistant, Psychology
Mr M.D. Imisides, Research Assistant, Chemistry
Ms B. Connelly, Typist/Office Assistant, Aboriginal
Education Unit
Mr A . L . Wingrove, Research Officer, Metallurgy & Materials Engineering
Miss H.E. Inmen, Leboretory Assistant, English
DEPARTURES
Mr J. Ashton, Professional Officer, Computing Science
Mr J.H. Mitchell, Lecturer, Education

Seminars
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISHPOSTGRADUATE SEMINARS
Date: Tuesday, Mey 20, 4-5.30pm, 19 room 1115
Speeker: Mr Rod McConchie, Lecturer, Depertment of
English
Topic: " I t hurteth the memorie, end hindreth leerning":
ettitudes to the use of the vernecular in 16th century
England.

$ources of Funds
NSW GRANTS FOR VISUAL ARTS AND
CRAFTS
Grants under this program ere meinly intended to subsidise seleries and certain other costs of professionel ertists
working in ert museums, community ert end creft centres
end other organisations es workshop directors or ertists in
residence, end for public murels. Limited assistence is also
eveileble for the costs of mounting exhibitions.
Applicetions close June 27.

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED IN CAMPUS NEWS
Neme

Closing Date
With Agency
Mey
Mey
May
Mey

Speciel Reseerch Grents — New Steff
1986 Writer's Fellowship
NEERDC
Internetionel Yeer of Peece
Immigretion end Ethnic Affeirs
- G r e n t In Aid
Austrelien Wetel" Reseerch
Netionel Biotechnology Program
Nationel Heert Foundetion
Multiple Sclerosis
Austrelien War Memorial
NSW Theatre and Dence Awerds
Visuel Arts Boerd
Austrelie Council: Touring and
Access Fund
C & V Remaciotti Foundation
Victorian Law Foundation
Historical Study
Criminology Research Council
Electrical Research Board-Grants & Scholarships
1987 Science Exchange Visits
Reseerch Into Drug Abuse
Austrelien Institute of Urben Studies
Internetionel Yeer of Shelter for
the Homeless
Femily Plenning Progrem

16
16
21
26

Mey 30
Mey 30
Mey 30
May 31
May 31
June 2
June 6
June 15
June 15
June 30
June 30
N/A
July 4
Sept 1
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Dete: August 6
Speaker: Dr W.J. Peacock, Chief, CSIRO, Division of
Plant Industry, Canberra.
Topic: Gene Engineering in Plants

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
(All to be held in the Physics Lecture Theatre Bldg. 18
Rm. 118).
Date: Thursday Mey 22
Speeker: Dr Ian Mcintosh, Department
University of New England.
Topic: Metal Vapour Lasers.

of

Physics,

BIOMEDICAL EVENING
Seminar will be preceded by a char grill dinner et 6.30
pm in the Union Bistro. Those interested in ettending the
dinner should contect Dr E.J. Steele before the designeted
evening so thet eppropriete bookings cen be mede.
Seminer will begin et 8 pm in the Biology Seminar
Room (Room 104, Building 35).
Date: Wednesday May 28
Speaker: Professor P. Hersey, Royal Newcastle Hospital
Topic: Immune Responses Against Humen Melenome

Dete: Thursdey June 5
Speaker: Dr Trevor Tansley, School of
and Physics, Macquerie University.
Topic: Nitride Semiconductors.

Mathematics

Dete: Thursday July 17
Speaker: Dr John Collins, CSIRO Div. of Applied
Physics, Lindfield.
Topic: Low Temperature Thermal Properties of Defects
in Alkali Hallides.

news.
ENGLISH ON THE JOB CLASSES BEGIN
Next week, English classes during work time will begin
for two groups of eight cleaners with a non-English speaking
background. The course, which offers four hours tuition
each week, will be conducted on cempus by the Adult
Migrent Education Service (AMES) which is funded by the
Department of Immigration and Ethnic Affairs.
The program aims to teach work-releted communicetion
skills end to develop not only literecy but confidence in the
participants' ability to acquire English and other skills.
This initiative is an excellent example of a precticel step
to improve the employment opportunities of steff whose
first lenguege is not English. Further, it hes been opened
to pert-time members of steff end, es such, merks e 'first'
(es fer as I can ascertain) in such programs.
I congratulete the University, the FMWU (the Federeted
Miscellaneous Workers' Union), AMES,and the participants
for meking this possible.
Kethy Rozmete
EEO Co-ordinetor
Ext: 3917

friend§
Campus Community
Interface
YOUTH CONCERT
A i d Beven Fermor, Friends Member
No 127 (pictured), would like es many
Friends es possible to ettend the NSW
Bend Associetion Youth Concert Band
•performance at the Town Hell on
Wednesdey Mey 14 et 7.30 pm.
Tickets et $5edult $2.50concession
ere on sale now et the Town Hell
Booking Office.
The Youth Concert Bend is 55
strong and includes meny young
people ell under the age of 19. Selection
is by state-wide audition.
They will be perfoming a wide range of populer end
treditionel concert bend music under the baton of Musical
Director, Capt. Frank Rogers.
To edd veriety, the Wollongong Brass, Bend, in which
Aid Fermor is e trombonist, will pley e number of pieces
which will demonstrete the contrest between e bress bend
endeconcert bend.
The Lord Mayor will be holding an reception for the
Youth Concert Band on the afternoon before the performences.

Concerts, Exhibitions
and Entertainment
DOUBLE - BILL FOR WORKSHOP THEATRE
Workshop Theetre's current production, to run until
Mey 24, is e double-bill with e difference.
Robbie Collins from Wollongong University, end director
of lest yeer's production of Top Girls, is directing en
ensemble written pley, creeted by herself, members of her
cest and crew. The play. Just Between You and Me, is an
episodic montage about seven women, their image in
society and their relationship.
The idea for the piece started with pre-show workshops
for Top Girls; most of Robbie's cast for Just Between You
and Me were involved in this show. Work started for the
forthcoming show in December last yeer. It shows the importence of women's reletionships with other women in
their deily lives, end with their interections with men. Jwsf
Between You and Me does not teke en anti-male stance;
rather, it aims to sey "here we ere," to celebrete this fact
end to show women as they are with humour, sadness and
everyday problems end concerns.
The second pley of Workshop's billing is Steven Berkhoff's Metamorphoses, directed by len Steen. len, e drema
therapist for the Hendicepped Persons Trust, is well-known
for his highly unconventionel style, so his letest production
promises to be specteculerly exciting.
Just Between You and Me end Metamorphoses ere showing at Workshop Theetre on Wednesday, Friday end Saturday nights until May 2 4 , starting time is 7.30 pm.
Tickets are eveileble et Wilsons end seats ere generelly
eveileble at the door. Workshop Theatre is located in Gipps
Road, Gwynneville, in the shopping centre.

ITALIAN NIGHT
An Itelien night will be held by II Circolo Itelieno on
Tuesdey June 3 in the Union Hall, 7 pm for 7.30 pm. The
concert is being held in celebretion of the 10th Anniversery
of II Circolo Itelieno.
Tickets eveileble from Beetrice Henderson, Depertment
of Europeen Lengueges, or Elena Caruso, Union Office.
Closing date for bookings; Thursday May 29,
Mavis Miller, President, II Circolo Itelieno - Telephone
No. 962671. The University of Wollongong Union - Telephone No. 297833.

ILLAWARRA MUSIC CLUB CONCERT
Pemele Mildenhell (Sopreno) end Anne Meszaros (Accompenist) will eppeer in e concert et Wesley Uniting
Church, Crown Street, Wollongong, on Fridey Mey 23 et
8 pm.
Tickets available from Jurjens, Keira Street, Wollongong
Telephone 292379. $6 and $4 (concession).

ACCOMMODATION WANTED

Advertisements
CAR FOR SALE
Volkswagen 1600 1971 Excl. Cond. 12 months Rego,
$1200 o.n.o. Enquiries after 4 pm 55 Billabong Ave, Dapto.

Urgent: two bedroom flet or one-bedroom flet with sunroom for meture-ege student end teenege son. Contect
Sheile ext 3996 or 833454 efter hours.
Steff member seeks house to rent, preferebly neer
beech. Wented either immedietely or from July/August,
on long lease (three years or similar). Stephen Castles,
ext 3779, Centre for Multicultural Studies.

